[Transformation and Distribution of Soil Organic Carbon and the Microbial Characteristics in Response to Different Exogenous Carbon Input Levels in Paddy Soil].
The turnover of soil organic carbon (SOC) and the activity of soil microbes can be influenced by exogenous carbon. However, microbial response characteristics of the transformation and distribution of available organic carbon under different levels remain unclear in paddy soils. 13C-labeled glucose was used as a typical available exogenous carbon to simulate indoor culture experiments added at different levels of soil microbial biomass carbon (MBC) (0×MBC, 0.5×MBC, 1×MBC, 3×MBC, and 5×MBC) to reveal the process of C-transformation and distribution. The characteristics of microbial response in the process of exogenous carbon turnover was also monitored. The 96-well microplate fluorescence analysis was adopted to determine the activities of cellobiose hydrolase (CBH) and β-glucosidase (β-Glu). The results showed that, in 2 d of incubation, the ratio of labeled glucose carbon to dissolved organic carbon (13C-DOC/DOC) or to SOC (13C-SOC/SOC) was positively correlated with the amount of glucose added. The incorporation of glucose C (13C) into MBC reached the highest value (18.96 mg·kg-1) at 3×MBC treatment but decreased thereafter. The 13C allocation rate was mainly positively correlated with MBC, Olsen-P, and DOC. At 60 d, 13C-DOC, 13C-MBC, and 13C-SOC decreased significantly to less than 0.02 mg·kg-1, 2 mg·kg-1, and 10 mg·kg-1 in soil, and it was positively correlated with the amount of glucose added. Compared with CK, CBH enzyme activity increased significantly after the addition of glucose, and for the 3×MBC treatment it was increased by 22.6 times, which was significantly higher than those of other treatments (P<0.05). However, β-Glu enzyme activity increased only in the 3×MBC and 5×MBC treatments, wherein it decreased with increasing amounts of added glucose. NH4+-N, pH, β-Glu, and CBH were the primary factors affecting the distribution rate of 13C. In conclusion, the conversion of exogenous carbon to SOC increased with increased amounts of added organic carbon. This changed the activity of soil enzymes; however, microbial utilization of exogenous carbon may have a saturation threshold. Within the saturation threshold, the conversion rate of organic matter was directly proportional to the amount of added organic matter. When the saturation threshold was exceeded, the conversion rate of organic matter decreased. Therefore, the appropriate addition of exogenous carbon is beneficial, as it can increase SOC in rice fields and improve the quality of the crop growth environment.